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Abstract. As modern organizations become more agile and support more
complex business processes, acquiring the right set of talent is becoming crucial
for their operations. One of the key talent acquisition problems is staffing a team
that has requirement for multiple job descriptions, from a pool of external
candidates. This team hiring problem may arise for (i) a new organization, (ii) a
new group in an existing organization, or (iii) an existing group that faces high
attrition level. This paper presents a Talent Acquisition Decision Support Sys-
tem (TADSS) that provides decision support for team hiring. The system first
builds a weighted graph based model for the three types of Human Resource
(HR) entities in the problem setup (jobs, employees and candidates), and the
inter-relationship among them. Next, an algorithm based on spectral embedding
of the HR Graph is used to select teams. The system then provides an interactive
team selection and comparison interface based on the HR Graph.
Simulation-based evaluations show the effectiveness of the proposed system in
team formation.
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1 Introduction

Motivation. Talent Acquisition is one of the key challenges in modern organizations.
Many organizations face increasingly complex business operations, people-intensive
business process or high attrition level, which makes the talent acquisition problem
especially cumbersome. Not surprisingly, significant research effort has been devoted
to analyzing and automating parts of the talent acquisition process. In particular,
sourcing of candidates and screening them automatically for interviews has been the
focus of multiple recent commercial and research projects [5, 7].

Although sourcing and screening of individual candidates is one of the central
topics in talent acquisition, most business operations need a team of employees with
different job descriptions (JD). Creating a cohesive team is often necessary for efficient
business operations. In this context, this paper studies the team hiring problem, where
given a pool of candidates and a team with talent requirements for different job
descriptions, the organization needs to select a team of one of more candidates for each
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job description in the team requirement while ensuring a certain level of cohesiveness
or affinity among the team members.

The team hiring problem has two main aspects. First, for each job description in the
team, the available set of candidates needs to be ranked with respect to the role, to aid
in screening by the hiring manager. Second, given a possible team formation, one
needs to evaluate how effective the group of candidates will be as a team. Although the
first aspect can be addressed by earlier works, such as [5, 7], the challenges to address
the second aspect are three-folds: (i) Modelling the key Human Resource (HR) entities
that are involved in the team hiring problem and their inter-relationships, (ii) exploiting
information from indirect relationship between HR entities, which may have important
information about team’s affinities, and (iii) obtaining a cohesiveness score for a team
based on the pairwise strength of relationship between the team members, in order to
recommend one team formation over another.

Contributions. This work presents an interactive decision support system for selecting
a team of candidates for a given set of job descriptions such that, not only are the
selected candidates suitable for their respective job descriptions, but also the formed
team is as cohesive or compatible as possible. The paper proposes a natural
graph-based representation of the HR eco-system (called HR Graph), where the nodes
are the HR entities (job descriptions, current employees and external candidates), and
links capture the relationship between these entities (see Fig. 1). The advantage of such
a graph-based modelling is that the information used for candidate ranking and team
selection is not restricted to a specific job description and candidate resumes, but takes
into account the other entities (e.g., existing employees, common connections or peers),
and the strength of the connections or affinities between all these entities. Then, a
spectral embedding of HR Graph-based algorithm is proposed to select teams with high
cohesiveness.

This work complements the proposed HR Graph modelling information with an
interactive team selection (Fig. 2) and comparison interfaces (Fig. 3). The team
selection interface assists the user (e.g., hiring manager) in selecting one or more
candidates for each job description in the team by providing a ranked list of candidates.
The comparison interface comprises of intuitive decision scales which works as a
model of cohesion scoring of different teams. The interface allows user to provide
simultaneous feedback in terms of different affinity weightages. It also captures the
information with regards to different decision biases and exceptions added in team
selection.

Finally, the proposed system is evaluated with a numerical simulation using syn-
thetic data generated for 1500 candidates. Results on team formation show that the
system provides a good trade-off between the compatibility of selected candidates to
job descriptions and the cohesiveness of the formed team.

Related Work. The social network of job candidates has been studied in sociology. For
example, [6] studied the effect of a job seeker’s social network, and strengths of her
relationship (affinity) in the network on the employment outcome. However, these
studies do not propose a method to exploit the social network for job search or team
formation. Recent works have presented some methods on how to use online social
networks to search for a job. For instance, [7, 8] use social network profiles of
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candidates and employers to apply for jobs and find compatible jobs, whereas [9] ranks
jobs for a candidate, based on the number of individuals in a candidate’s social network
who are employees of the corresponding organization. However, none of the above
works considers hiring a team of candidates while taking candidate affinities into
account, and the affinities that arise due to either indirect connections or connections
that are not captured in social network (e.g., relationship between two job descriptions).

Although, employment rates for social groups have been modelled in economic
sociology [10], this body of work does not consider how to hire a team based on the
studied models. More recent works have considered affinity between employees while
creating teams in an organization [11]. Team formation using existing employees of an
organization under various resource constraints has been extensively studied under
workforce optimization in Operations Research [1]. These papers, however, rarely
consider the problem of hiring external job candidates, and affinities arising out of
indirect relationship between candidates.

2 System Overview

This section gives an overview of the Talent Acquisition Decision Support System
(TADSS) proposed in this work. Next, the construction of HR Graph in TADSS is
described.

The nodes in the HR Graph are the job descriptions in the team, job candidates, and
the existing employees in the organization. One of the challenges for the HR Graph
construction is determining the link weights between the nodes. Table 1 presents the
different kind of relationship considered in HR Graph, and the parameters that deter-
mine the weights of these relationship links. The strength of relationship between two
HR entities is captured by link weights: higher edge weight indicates stronger affinity.

Edge weighing functions are described below.

1. Employee-employee weighing function (fee) considers as parameters three
meta-attributes, viz., Employee_Profile, Job_Affiliations and Social (Network
Connections). Each of the meta-attributes has multi-level sub-attributes, e.g.,
Education as a sub-attribute of Employee_Profiles. An example formulation of fee is
given below, where [0.4, 0.4, 0.2] are attribute importance factors that always sum

Table 1. Lists of functions used for computing link weights

JD-JD fjj (Job_Description)

candidate-candidate fcc (Candidate_Profile, Social)
employee-employee fee (Employee_Profile, Job_Affiliation, Social)
JD-candidate fjc (Historical_Decision, Candidate_Profile, Job_Description)
candidate-employee fce (Candidate_Profile, Employee_Profile, Social)
JD-employee fje (Historical_Decision, Employee_Profile)
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to one: fee (Employee_Profile, Job_Affiliation, Social) = 0.4* Employee_Pro-
file + 0.4 * Job_Affiliation + 0.2 * Social.

2. Candidate-candidate weighing function (fcc) formulation is very similar to fee with
only two meta-attribute parameters and with different possible attribute importance
factors, e.g., [0.7, 0.3].

3. JD-JD edge weighting function (fjj) considers similarity in content of input pair of
JD’s in terms of skills and experience required.

4. JD-candidate weighing function (fjc) considers Education, Experience and Skill
overlap between JD and candidate profile. Although not considered in this work,
historical hiring decisions, on candidates that were considered for the current JD or
similar JDs, can also be used. Both these parameters can have real values and their
weighted linear combination can be used to compute link weights.

5. JD-employee weighing function (fje) has similar definition with different weights.
6. Candidate-employee weighing function (fce) computes a similarity score based on

overlap in employee and candidate profiles as well as considering their social
network connectivity, if available.

A detailed discussion on the practical aspects of the above edge weighing functions is
presented in the section on HR Graph modelling parameters. Using these definitions,
the HR Graph for TADSS can be induced which is then used for computing average
connectivity (indicating the strength of relationship) among graph nodes. Figure 1
shows an example graph modeling of HRMS entities without link weights.

TADSS next computes an implicit representation of HR Graph known as spectral
or Laplacian embedding [2]. The Laplacian embedding [3, 4] is a popular spectral

Fig. 1. Proposed graph representation
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representation technique where each graph node is mapped to a K-dimensional space
spanned by the first K non-null eigenvectors of the graph Laplacian matrix. As
described later, TADSS uses the Laplacian embedding of HR Graph to select teams,
and exploits the property that the lower Euclidean distances in the embedding space
reflect stronger average connectivity between two graph nodes in the original graph.

3 TADSS User Interface

This section illustrates the TADSS user interface through a use case, and describes the
associated algorithms to select teams. Consider the case of John who is a hiring
manager in a mid-sized Information Technology (IT) services delivery firm. John has to
staff and manage the IT support requirements for their new client. This use case
scenario below explains how John interacts with TADSS to hire the best team con-
figuration for a given project.

TADSS provides a four step wizard process for team creation. The first step,
namely, the specification interface allows him to view, search, add and edit JD details
against a large of pool of candidate profiles available with the company. He can use the
application to specify his team configuration. In the second step, team selection
interface as shown in Fig. 2, he can define Employee-Employee and JD-Employee
weightage values for different HR entity attributes. Once John changes the affinity
values, the preferred team-affinity weightages (Employee-Employee) and candidate
ranking weightages (JD-Candidates) are used in the HR Graph construction.

Fig. 2. Team selection interface
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Next top candidates with respect to each JD are found. The ranking algorithm considers
John’s preference on education, experience and skill competencies of all candidates and
provides a ranking solution. In the team selection interface, he can select the default
suggested candidate or add any exception by overriding system-suggested team
member. For a given session a user can save multiple team compositions. While the
user is selecting team members, the total cohesiveness of the team is computed
simultaneously and shown as selected team score.

John can select one or multiple candidates for a given JD as per the requirement of
team and thereby generate multiple such team configurations. Once John has selected
and saved multiple team configurations, he can proceed to team evaluation interface as
shown in Fig. 3. He can compare the different team configurations based on the affinity
score. The affinity score is computed using the HR Graph embedding based algorithm
described later.

The team evaluation interface also provides the affinity visualization next to team
cohesion score where he can compare the team capabilities. The suggested team and
selected teams are shown as cluster packs which can be expanded and individual
candidate resume can be seen along with any exception added to every candidate node.
The interface can be further enhanced to include actions related to hiring decision
workflow against every candidate card. The bar chart along with team score gives a
quick preview of the cohesiveness value at various affinities. Next, the two main
queries handled by the TADSS user interfaces are described.

Fig. 3. Team evaluation interface
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Candidate Ranking Query: In this query, TADSS is asked to rank candidate profiles
for a given job description. TADSS exploits the property that smaller Euclidian distance
between two nodes in the Laplacian embedding of the HR Graph indicates stronger
average connectivity (or stronger relationship) between the corresponding entities in the
HR Graph. Thus, to answer the query for a given JD, TADSS simply ranks the can-
didates in increasing order of their distance from JD in the embedding space.

Team Hiring Query: In this query, TADSS system is asked to provide a cohesion
score for a given set of candidates who are selected for a team. The system assumes the
hypothesis that for forming a cohesive team, the members should have common or
related academic background or past affiliation from previous jobs, or direct or indirect
connections on social/professional media platforms. Based on the construction of the
HR Graph, the closeness of the candidate nodes in the embedding space provides an
indication of overall cohesion among them. Thus, this work proposes to compute the
cohesion score as a 2-dimentional vector storing the standard deviation and average
pairwise distance, of the embedded points associated with the set of candidates in the
given team.

Let X ¼ x1; . . .; xnf g be the K-dim Laplacian embedding of HR graph where xi ¼
x1i ; . . .; x

K
i

� �
represents K coordinates of a node. Let T ¼ t1; . . .; tp

� �
be the p teams

configured by the hiring manager. Each team instance is represented by a set of
candidates (associated with respective JDs) as ti ¼ xa i;1ð Þ; . . .; xa i;mð Þ

� �
where the team

has m members and a i; :ð Þ is the index set of the respective selected candidates. Then
the system computes the following for each team ti.

mean tið Þ ¼ 1
m

X
j
xa i;jð Þ ð1Þ

sd tið Þ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiP

j distðxa i;jð Þ � mean tið ÞÞ2
m

s

ð2Þ

avg dist tið Þ ¼ 1
m2

Xm

l¼1

Xm

j¼1
dist xa i;lð Þ � xa i;jð Þ

� � ð3Þ

score tið Þ ¼ sd tið Þ
avg dist tið Þ

� �
ð4Þ

On computing the cohesion score vector (where lower value in each dimension
implies better team cohesion), the TADSS system either presents the vector as output to
the query, or for ease of comprehension, a scalar normalized cohesion score value (as
shown in Fig. 3) whose value increases with increased level of team cohesion, is
obtained from the computed score vector.
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4 Dataset Generation

This section describes the dataset generation for the numerical simulations. One of the
challenges in talent acquisition analytics is the lack of public access to data due to
privacy concerns. To overcome this challenge, this work uses synthetic data for sim-
ulations, and its generation procedure is described next.

The dataset generated has 20 job descriptions of 3 categories, from a professional
network where all these job descriptions are related to J2EE domain. 1500 resume
samples are generated, of which 1000 were chosen as candidates and the rest 500 as
employees. The details are given in Table 2.

The structure of each resume is as follows:

1. Resume index
2. Education

List of degrees (masters, bachelors), Degree name, Degree category (manage-
ment or technology), Institute, Year of graduation, and grade obtained

3. Experience

List of jobs, Position title, Organization name, Start year and End year

4. Educational skills
5. Experience skills (only for experienced candidates and employees)
6. Associated job description id (only for employees)

Education: 60 % of the profiles have master’s as their highest degree while rest have
bachelor’s as the highest degree. Educational degrees were divided into two categories:
technology and management. All the degrees in technology category are assumed to be
earned in Computer Science domain. Degrees which were considered include 4 types
of bachelor’s and 4 types of master’s degrees in Computer Science, and 2 types of
master’s degrees in management. The schools and institutes are assigned by taking
random samples from a list of 82 schools and 600 institutes, compiled from public

Table 2. Details of profile attributes of generated resumes

Candidate Profile category Position title Resumes Total

Experienced
(60 %)

Manager/Lead
(20 %)

Product manager (12 %) 180 300
Technical lead (8 %) 120

Developer (20 %) Software developer (12 %) 180 300
Senior software engineer
(8 %)

120

Tester (20 %) Test engineer (12 %) 180 300
Senior test engineer (8 %) 120

Fresher (40 %) 600 600
Total number of Resumes 1500
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sources. All the bachelor’s degrees are assumed to have a span of 4 years, while
masters and those in management are assumed to have a span of 2 years. Obtained
grades follow a normal distribution with mean of 87 and standard deviation of 3.

Experience: Random samples were generated for each of the 6 job profiles from a list
of 42 companies in IT domain. Profiles in management category are assigned job
experiences with a minimum of 3 and a maximum of 7 years whereas those in
development and testing category have job experiences with a minimum of 1 and a
maximum of 3 years. For the candidate profiles generated, 60 % had existing work
experience, and remaining 40 % were fresher.

Skills: Two kinds of skills were assigned to the profiles, viz., educational and industrial
skills, from 16 product management related skills, 39 development related skills and 39
testing related skills. All the development and testing skills are in the domain of J2EE.
These lists were compiled by referring to similar job profiles from social professional
networks. Each resume has a minimum of 5 and a maximum of 10 skills in educational
and/or experience category. Random samples of skills from each category, conforming
to the position titles of profiles were created. Fresher resumes are assigned a mix of
testing and development skills.

5 HR Graph Modelling Parameters

The graph modelling was achieved by inducing an undirected weighted graph among
1520 nodes representing job descriptions (20), employee resumes (500) and candidate
resumes (1000). The edge weights were computed using the functions in Table 1. The
features considered while calculating edge weights were: (1) education, (2) experience,
and (3) skill. Thus, for both candidate-candidate and job description-candidate edges,
the total affinity, i.e., edge weight was calculated as:

we1;e2 ¼ weightedu � affinityedu e1; e2ð Þ þ weightexp
� affinityexp e1; e2ð Þ þ weightskills � affinityskills e1; e2ð Þ

where e1 and e2 were the two entities (either job description and candidate, or a pair of
candidates). Each of these affinities was a weighted sum of sub-features, enumerated in
subsequent sections. For JD-candidate edges, the feature weights were: weightedu ¼ 0:2;
weightexp ¼ 0:6;weightskills ¼ 0:2. For candidate-candidate graph, the feature weights
were:weightedu ¼ 0:3;weightexp ¼ 0:4;weightskills ¼ 0:3:

Education Affinity: For candidate-candidate edge weight, education affinity,
affinityedu, was calculated by finding match between degrees of the profiles in terms of
degree category (technical or management), degree name, year of starting and gradu-
ation, and school/institute. Different levels of educational degrees were weighed dif-
ferently. For JD-candidate graph, affinity was assigned the full value, i.e., 0.2, if the
candidate’s degree matched exactly to the required degree, 0.1 if it did not match but
was under the same category (technology or management).
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Experience Affinity: Experience affinity affinityexp was calculated by finding match
between position titles, company names, start and end year of job and years of expe-
rience of the two profiles in candidate-candidate graph. For JD-candidate graph, highest
affinity was assigned to the most recent job position if it matches the title of the given
job description, and relatively lower to the earlier ones. Sub-features, viz., organization
name, position title and minimum years of experience were weighted as:
weightorganization ¼ 0:2;weightpositiontitle ¼ 0:2;weightexperience years ¼ 0:2.

Skill Affinity: Skill affinity affinityskills was calculated as a weighted sum of matches for
educational skills and experience skills. In the experiments, the weights were set as
follows: weighteducational skills ¼ 0:4, weightexperience skills ¼ 0:6. The similarity over
skill sets of the two profiles or a job description and profile was calculated using
Sorenson Dice coefficient [12].

All the affinities for an edge in candidate-candidate graph are normalized over the
set of all the candidates using feature scaling, before summing them up to calculate the
total affinity.

6 Experimental Results

The spectral embedding of the induced HR graph was obtained by computing the
eigen-decomposition of associated graph Laplacian matrix where only K = 304
(approximately 20 % of total number of eigenvectors, i.e., 1520) eigenvectors were
computed.

Once the Laplacian embedding of the HR graph was computed, an example team
configuration for a randomly selected company in the generated data was chosen with
following details:

For this specific team configuration, first relevance ranking of candidates for each
job profile was computed by executing the candidate ranking query in TADSS using
Laplacian embedding. Using this relevance ranking of candidates, 10 instances of team
configuration were obtained, such that for the first team instance the top ranked can-
didates per job profile was chosen, and then the selection was shifted to one rank down
for the next team instance. Next, team hiring query was executed to compute the team
score for each of the 10 instances of team configuration and the obtained the respective
score vector fields are listed in Table 3. It is interesting to note here that the score vector
with the best value i.e., with minimum magnitude (highlighted in 3rd row) is actually

Job Profile # of Positions
• Product manager 01
• Technical lead 01
• Senior software engineer 01
• Software developer 03
• Test engineer 02
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the third team instance instead of the first team instance where top relevance ranked
candidates were chosen.

In order to establish further confidence on the score value, an approximate measure
of cohesiveness was computed among candidates (selected in each team instance)
based on their academic background as well as past experience. In the former case, the
fraction of unique academic institution divided by the total number of academic
institutes where candidates pursued their higher education was computed. Similarly in
latter case, the fraction of unique companies divided by the total number of companies
to which candidates were affiliated was considered. These cohesiveness measures
appropriately reflect the importance of respective score values. However, these are very
coarse approximation of cohesiveness as the HR Graph is a multi-relations model and
there are more relationships which need to be explored for getting a better estimate of
cohesiveness (e.g., employee to candidate cohesiveness based on academic background
or past job history).

As mentioned earlier, this simulation shows an example where the team which is
staffed with the top ranked candidates from the individual relevance ranking list, need
not to be the most cohesive team. Thus, TADSS can help the hiring manager to choose
a team with better cohesiveness as reflected by its team score.

7 Preliminary User Evaluation and Discussions

The different team compositions for a given set of JDs given by TADSS were used for
a qualitative feedback of the team evaluation interface. Users were given extended
view of each suggested team in the interface. They were also given resume documents
of top 5 candidates with respect to each JD for team creation. It was observed that
hiring managers implicitly used the information related to HR entities (professional,

Table 3. Team score of difference team instances and respective overlap among academic
background and past job experience of team members.
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educational and social) while coming up with team-member compositions. However, a
team comparison view brings forth the importance of weightages provided by hiring
managers. It was observed that users were referring the cohesiveness bar chart to
understand the reasons for higher or lower affinity scores.

Converged teams require a lot of human decision making and TADSS aids HR
practitioners and staffing specialists in making more informed decision in relatively less
time. Such a system for creating team compositions can be a useful tool for hiring
managers and project staffing experts. In case of hiring for a team, hiring managers may
provide their own insights, based on past experiences, as user provided importance
factor for different affinity factors. As part of future work, a larger and longitudinal user
study of TADSS has been planned.
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